BACKGROUND AND AIM: Patients with gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) usually suffer from acid reflux and duodenogastroesophageal reflux (DGER) simultaneously. The question of whether DGER has an important effect on the development of GERD remains controversial. The aim of the present study was to investigate the role of DGER in the pathogenesis of GERD and its value for the diagnosis of nonerosive reflux disease (NERD). METHODS: GERD was initially diagnosed using the reflux disease questionnaire. For further diagnosis, results of the upper gastrointestinal endoscopy (excluding a diagnosis of Barrett's esophagus) were considered in conjunction with simultaneous 24 h esophageal pH and bilirubin monitoring. RESULTS: According to endoscopic findings, 95 patients (43 men, 50±10 years of age) were divided into two groups: the reflux esophagitis (RE) group (n=51) and the NERD group (n=44). Three DGER parameters, the percentage of time with absorbance greater than 0.14, the total number of reflux episodes and the number of bile reflux episodes lasting longer than 5 min, were evaluated in the study. For the RE group, the values of the DGER parameters (19.05%±23.44%, 30.56±34.04 and 5.90±6.37, respectively) were significantly higher than those of the NERD group (7.26%±11.08%, 15.68±20.92 and 2.59±3.57, respectively, P<0.05 for all) but no significant difference was found in acid reflux. Of NERD patients, 18.5% were diagnosed with simple DGER. The positive diagnosis rate of NERD could be significantly elevated from 65.9% to 84.1% (P<0.05), if bilirubin monitoring was employed in diagnosis. CONCLUSIONS: DGER may occur independently but plays an important role in the development of RE and GERD symptoms. Simultaneous 24 h esophageal pH and bilirubin monitoring is superior to simple pH monitoring in helping identify patients at risk for NERD. D uodenogastroesophageal reflux (DGER) is defined as regurgitation of duodenal contents through the pylorus into the stomach, with subsequent reflux into the esophagus (1) . The role of DGER in the pathogenesis of gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is an interesting research area. It has been widely accepted that hydrochloric acid and pepsin are the primary gastroesophageal reflux agents predisposed to the development of esophageal symptoms and mucosal injury (2) . However, the relationship between DGER and the development of GERD is controversial, especially the role of simple DGER without excessive acid reflux.
The diagnosis and quantification of DGER has traditionally been problematic. Previously, DGER was described with alkaline reflux. It has been demonstrated that a pH greater than seven does not correlate with reflux of duodenal contents (3) . Recently, a new fibreoptic spectrophotometer, Bilitec 2000 (Synetics Medical, Sweden), has been developed for the detection of DGER independent of pH value. Today, Bilitec 2000 has greatly advanced the assessment of DGER in the clinical area and facilitated more accurate studies of disorders associated with DGER. Validation studies (4,5) have confirmed a good correlation between Bilitec measurements and bile acid concentrations. Previous studies (6-8) using this device have provided accurate assessments of DGER.
GERD is a common disorder and can be divided into three relatively distinct groups: reflux esophagitis (RE); nonerosive reflux disease (NERD); and Barrett's esophagus (BE) (9) . NERD patients complain about heartburn, regurgitation and other typical reflux symptoms, but no obvious mucosal changes are found by routine examination using upper gastrointestinal endoscopy. Compared with patients with clearly visible erosive lesions, such as RE, BE and peptic stricture, the diagnosis of NERD is, at times, more difficult to make. It is estimated that approximately 60% to 70% of GERD patients are NERD patients. However, there is no gold standard for the diagnosis of NERD. Esophageal pH studies, proton pump inhibitor tests and histology are not considered to be completely reliable (10) (11) (12) .
The goal of the present study was to investigate the role of DGER in the pathogenesis of GERD, including mucosal injury and symptoms. In addition, we expected to evaluate the 24 h esophageal bilirubin monitoring using Bilitec device for the diagnosis of NERD.
METHODS

Patient selection
Patients who had experienced persistent heartburn or regurgitation symptoms for at least three months were considered eligible for the study. Patients with previous esophageal, gastric or biliary surgery, abdominal or thoracic radiotherapy, active gastrointestinal bleeding, esophageal or fundic varices, diabetes mellitus, Zollinger-Ellison syndrome, progressive systemic sclerosis, Raynaud's syndrome or other connective tissue disease, neurological disorders or malignant tumours were excluded. Patients were asked to fill out a detailed questionnaire about the severity and frequency of four symptoms including heartburn, acid regurgitation, food regurgitation and retrosternal pain. Each symptom was graded with severity (0=absent, 1=mild, 2=mild to moderate, 3=moderate, 4=moderate to severe and 5=severe) and frequency (0=absent, 1=less than one day per week, 2=one day per week, 3=two to three days per week, 4=four to five days per week and 5=almost everyday). Patients receiving a total score of 12 or more were suspected of having GERD (13) .
Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy
All subjects underwent an examination using classical upper gastrointestinal endoscopy. Reflux esophagitis was observed and graded according to the classical criteria of grades A to D (Los Angeles classification system). Patients with BE were excluded.
Simultaneous ambulatory esophageal pH and bilirubin monitoring and data analysis
Ambulatory esophageal pH and bilirubin monitoring (Digitrapper Mk III 2000, Synetics Medical, Sweden) was performed as reported in the literature (14, 15) . The recorded data were analyzed using Synectics PM software. Acid reflux was defined as a decrease in esophageal pH below 4.0 and pathological DGER was defined as an increase in esophageal bilirubin absorbance less than 0.14 (14, 15) . Acid and duodenal reflux were quantified separately with the following variables obtained from computerized analysis: the number of reflux episodes; the number of reflux episodes lasting longer than 5 min; and the percentage of time with acid or duodenoesophageal reflux.
Normal values of ambulatory pH were determined according to previous results and the previous results of other investigators. In the present study, pathological acid reflux was considered present if the percentage of the time with intraesophageal pH less than four was greater than 4%, the number of reflux episodes was greater than 50 or DeMeester value greater than 14.72. Pathological DGER was diagnosed if intraesophageal bilirubin absorbance was above 0.14 and the percentage of the time more than 2.53%. The diagnosis criteria is consistent with those of other laboratories in China (7, 8) .
Statistical analysis
Data were recorded as mean ± SD. Data were statistically analyzed using Student's t test or χ 2 test. The results were considered significant when P<0.05.
RESULTS
Patients characteristics
From January 2002 to January 2004, 95 patients (43 men and 52 women, mean 50±10 years of age) were enrolled in the study. The scores of reflux disease questionnaire were greater than 12 for all patients. Eighty per cent of the patients complained of heartburn, 84% of acid regurgitation, 60% of chest pain, 58% of food regurgitation and 80% of epigastric discomfort.
Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy
Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy was performed. Forty-four patients without esophagitis or other esophageal lesions were diagnosed as having NERD. Endoscopic results showed abnormal findings in 51 RE cases and, according to the Los Angeles classification of esophagitis, 18 were classified as grade A, 22 as grade B, 10 as grade C and one as grade D. There was no significant difference between the RE and NERD groups with regard to distribution of age, sex and symptom pattern.
Ambulatory 24 h esophageal pH monitoring
Key parameters of ambulatory 24 h esophageal pH monitoring were compared for RE and NERD patients, and no significant differences were found (P>0.05) ( Table 1) .
Ambulatory 24 h esophageal bilirubin monitoring
The values of DGER parameters of RE patients were significantly higher than those of NERD patients (P<0.05) ( Table 2) .
Analysis of simultaneous 24 h esophageal pH and Bilitec monitoring
Acid reflux and DGER occurred simultaneously in 58.8% (30 of 51) of RE patients, while only 29.5% (13 of 44) of NERD patients had acid reflux combined with DGER (P<0.05). In contrast, isolated acid reflux was significantly more common in the NERD group (Figure 1) .
The relationship between DGER and the severity of esophageal lesions
The incidence of DGER in patients with grades A, B, C and D reflux esophagitis was 67%, 68%, 80% and 100%, respectively. The results showed that the prevalence of DGER rose with the increased severity of esophageal lesions.
DISCUSSION
Traditional teaching has held that hydrochloric acid and pepsin are the primary reflux agents that cause both the esophageal symptoms and esophageal mucosal injury associated with GERD. However, this emphasis does not always explain common clinical observations such as the poor correlation between symptoms and mucosal injury and lack of clinical symptom improvement in patients receiving seemingly adequate acid suppressive therapy (16, 17) . In recent years, Bilitec 2000 has been applied to detect DGER in an ambulatory setting, and it is believed to be the most accurate and objective assessment technique widely accepted in clinical practice (1, 4, 5) .
Previous studies (1) have shown that conjugated bile acids and pepsin were more injurious to the esophageal mucosa at acidic pH, and unconjugated bile acids and trypsin were more harmful at pH 5 to 8. It was found that bile reflux could cause cell membrane damage and, consequently, increased esophageal mucosal permeability. Severe DGER usually occurred after the partial gastrectomy and the DGER severity was associated with esophagitis and BE metaplasia (18) . Nehra et al (19) reported that the concentration of bile acid was found to be significantly higher in RE and BE patients than in controls, and a temporal relation existed between reflux of taurine conjugates and esophageal acid exposure. Therefore, it is reasonable to surmise that coexistence of DGER and acid reflux may cause more severe damage and a greater risk of promoting development of metaplasia. But what are the effects of DGER alone on GERD? It was previously believed that DGER alone could not cause reflux esophagitis. Recently, Yumiba et al (20) found that RE occurred in 24 of 30 cases without gastric acid after total gastrectomy. The percentage total time of esophageal bilirubin absorbance greater than 0.14 was over 50% in all RE subjects using Bilitec monitoring. These results suggest that long-term esophageal bile exposure plays an important role in the genesis of RE in the absence of gastric acid.
In the present study, we found that 70.6% of RE patients had DGER, 58.8% had concurrent DGER and acid reflux, and the parameters of DGER in RE group were significantly higher than in the NERD group. In addition, the incidence of DGER correlated with the severity of esophagitis. Therefore, our results emphasize the importance of DGER in causing RE, especially synergistically with acid, and that the severity of RE positively correlates with the degree of DGER.
Persistent and prominent DGER tends to be observed in partial gastrectomy patients. Generally, esophagitis developed in the mixed reflux conditions, and DGER occurred in no reflux conditions. After administration of drug or antibilereflux surgery in these patients, symptoms could relieve adequately (21) . Tack et al (22) reported that among patients who responded poorly to proton pump inhibitor therapy, 38% had simple DGER, 26% had both acid reflux and DGER, and only 11% had isolated acid exposure. Under some other situations, DGER may not play a major role in producing typical esophageal symptoms. Koek et al (23) reported that from a total of 544 symptom episodes, 28% were associated with acid reflux, 9% with DGER and 12% with mixed reflux. A positive symptom index for acid reflux was presented in 21% of the patients and for DGER in 14%. The results of the present study are similar to that of Koek's study. DGER alone was presented in 18.2% of the NERD subjects, while the acid reflux alone was 36.4%, twice the frequency of DGER. These results suggest that the symptoms can develop in the situation of DGER alone for a fraction of the total number of patients, but for most of patients the mechanism was due to acid reflux and mixed reflux.
GERD patients comprise a heterogeneous group of patients with NERD, RE and BE (9) . It is the patients with many symptoms, but no endoscopic evidence of esophageal mucosal involvement, that are the most difficult to diagnose. Ambulatory pH monitoring provides a lower positive rate in these NERD patients than in RE and BE patients. There is no gold standard for the diagnosis of NERD, which is a diagnostic challenge (10) (11) (12) . We note that DGER may cause symptoms and simultaneous 24 h esophageal pH and Bilitec monitoring can detect the nonacid reflux and improve the diagnostic rate. In the present study, 18.2% of NERD cases occurred with DGER, the diagnostic rate was 65.9% using pH monitoring and it significantly increased up to 84.1% using simultaneous Bilitec monitoring. Therefore, Bilitec monitoring could identify more NERD patients and played an important role in the diagnosis.
Few studies about the normal upper limit value of DGER have been performed in China. We determined the pathological DGER standard with bilirubin absorbance greater than 0.14 and the percentage of the time less than or equal to 2.53%. This is similar to Zhang and Yang's report (8) . Another reported normal value is less than or equal to 1.9% (7) . In Western countries, however, a higher normal value was used. For example, Freedman et al (24) used the value of 7.7%, and Tack et al (22) used 4.6% as a criterion for pathological DGER. Given these uncertainties and the as of yet limited use of this technology in general clinical practice, more prospective studies are needed to further characterize DGER and the relationship between this condition and GERD.
